East Coast Railway Women’s welfare organization (ECoRWWO), Mancheswar, is dedicated
to the welfare of Railway employees and their family in particular, and to the society and
local community in general welfare activities.
While the officers of Mancheswar Workshop put their best efforts in improving the
performances and work environment, their better halves team together to bring smile to the
family members of the Railway Staff by undertaking various welfare activities
The women welfare organization played an active role to bring in and nourish hopes during
the formative years of the workshop in the isolated township of Mancheswar, yet to be
touched by development.
The activities of the women welfare organisation grew from strength to strength over the
years. With formation of new zone, East Coast Railway, the organisation got a further
impetus to carry forward its activities.
East Coast Railway Women’s Welfare Organisation (ECoRWWO), Mancheswar is
particularly playing a key role in the welfare of workshop staff and their families.

The organisation is making significant contribution towards all –round development of
children by inspiring and encouraging their talent in various fields.It runs “Sishu Niketan”
which provides quality education from nursery to UKG at a very nominal fee. The care taken
at “Sishu Niketan” during the crucial formative years of the children ensures laying of strong
foundation for future development and character building.
Recently, Extension of Sishu Niketan was completed and additional classrooms and a hall
for playing of children was added. Shishu niketan now has probably the best playground in
the vicinity for small children.
School of Music and Dance imparts training in Hindustani Classical Vocal Music, Tabla,
Odissi dance and contemporary Dance.

The organization also runs School of Arts. Inner urge to express oneself through drawing is
honed to develop children as artists and better citizen.
Various competitions are organized in drawing, painting and essay writing in various age
group for the children of the area. This recognizes the talent and encourages children to
further their interest.

The organization comes forward and brings succor and hope to the distressed people by
extending services during natural calamities, like floods and cyclones that affect the coastal
belt of Orissa frequently.

Some of the other welfare activities undertaken by the organization are summer Camps for
children imparting short term courses on music, dance, art etc. This helps in gainfully
engaging the children during holidays in furthering their interest.
Apart from these, fruits, and food items are distributed to needy on important days like
Independence Day & Republic Day.
Independence Day, Teachers Day, Children’s Day Saraswati Puja, Republic Day, Sport day,
Annual day are some of the events celebrated with great fanfare at various centers run by
ECoRWWO, MCS.

Due to keen initiative of ECoRWWO Mancheswar, one children park has been developed in
the colony area for recreation of the staff and their family members. The members of
ECoRWWO has taken special interest in maintenance of staff quartes and their problems.
Every month inspection is conducted by members and feedback is given directly to
concerned official. This has resulted in increase in happiness quotient of the residence of
Mancheswar colony.
ECoRWWO Mancheswar in future plans to take many more such initiatives for welfare of
staff and women empowerment. Further, it is planned to organise carrier information
programmes, cleanliness and hygiene of home and surrounding etc. to name a few.
There is no end to the path of charity and welfare. Whatever little efforts are made to spread
a smile little wider, it deepens the satisfaction and motivate to move ahead with more
dedication.
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